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By Richard J HolmesBy Richard J HolmesBy Richard J HolmesBy Richard J Holmes    

    
1 v151 v151 v151 v15----19 19 19 19     
Men are under the bondage of sin because they Men are under the bondage of sin because they Men are under the bondage of sin because they Men are under the bondage of sin because they 
have come under the government of the woman.have come under the government of the woman.have come under the government of the woman.have come under the government of the woman.    
    
2 v202 v202 v202 v20----21212121    
Adam first came under this bondage by obeying Adam first came under this bondage by obeying Adam first came under this bondage by obeying Adam first came under this bondage by obeying 
Eve and partaking of the fruit.Eve and partaking of the fruit.Eve and partaking of the fruit.Eve and partaking of the fruit.    
    
3 v223 v223 v223 v22    
The law and government of the woman over the The law and government of the woman over the The law and government of the woman over the The law and government of the woman over the 
man is a usurpation of power.man is a usurpation of power.man is a usurpation of power.man is a usurpation of power.    
    
4 v234 v234 v234 v23    
By coming under the law of the woman, men lose By coming under the law of the woman, men lose By coming under the law of the woman, men lose By coming under the law of the woman, men lose 
the original dignity, nobleness and excellency of the original dignity, nobleness and excellency of the original dignity, nobleness and excellency of the original dignity, nobleness and excellency of 
the masculine mind; and as it rthe masculine mind; and as it rthe masculine mind; and as it rthe masculine mind; and as it respects the sex of espects the sex of espects the sex of espects the sex of 
their minds, become effeminate.their minds, become effeminate.their minds, become effeminate.their minds, become effeminate.    
    
5 v255 v255 v255 v25    
If men in Christiandom were not under the If men in Christiandom were not under the If men in Christiandom were not under the If men in Christiandom were not under the 
effeminate mind they would not be continually effeminate mind they would not be continually effeminate mind they would not be continually effeminate mind they would not be continually 
deceived by the adversary.deceived by the adversary.deceived by the adversary.deceived by the adversary.    
    
6 v266 v266 v266 v26----30303030    
The scriptures The scriptures The scriptures The scriptures (1 Cor 7:39; Romans 7:2) (1 Cor 7:39; Romans 7:2) (1 Cor 7:39; Romans 7:2) (1 Cor 7:39; Romans 7:2) teach that teach that teach that teach that 
a woman is under the government of her husband a woman is under the government of her husband a woman is under the government of her husband a woman is under the government of her husband 
until he dies, and then she is free of his until he dies, and then she is free of his until he dies, and then she is free of his until he dies, and then she is free of his 
government.government.government.government.    
    
7 v317 v317 v317 v31----33333333    
But no scriptures teach that the man is under the But no scriptures teach that the man is under the But no scriptures teach that the man is under the But no scriptures teach that the man is under the 
government of his wife.  Such an idea would be government of his wife.  Such an idea would be government of his wife.  Such an idea would be government of his wife.  Such an idea would be 
subversive of good government.subversive of good government.subversive of good government.subversive of good government.    
    
8 v348 v348 v348 v34----37373737    
The woman was not created to rule the family, but The woman was not created to rule the family, but The woman was not created to rule the family, but The woman was not created to rule the family, but 
was created after the man. Even as the man is to be was created after the man. Even as the man is to be was created after the man. Even as the man is to be was created after the man. Even as the man is to be 
subject to Christ, so the subject to Christ, so the subject to Christ, so the subject to Christ, so the woman is to be subject to woman is to be subject to woman is to be subject to woman is to be subject to 
the man, and reverence him.the man, and reverence him.the man, and reverence him.the man, and reverence him.    
    
9 v389 v389 v389 v38----40404040    
Because the laws of men place the woman over the Because the laws of men place the woman over the Because the laws of men place the woman over the Because the laws of men place the woman over the 

man confusion reigns in society at the very roots.man confusion reigns in society at the very roots.man confusion reigns in society at the very roots.man confusion reigns in society at the very roots.    
    
10 v4110 v4110 v4110 v41----42424242    
As the adversary gained control over mankind by As the adversary gained control over mankind by As the adversary gained control over mankind by As the adversary gained control over mankind by 
subjecting men to the government of the woman, subjecting men to the government of the woman, subjecting men to the government of the woman, subjecting men to the government of the woman, 
so the adversary will be cast outso the adversary will be cast outso the adversary will be cast outso the adversary will be cast out by restoring the  by restoring the  by restoring the  by restoring the 
government of the man. government of the man. government of the man. government of the man.     
    
11 v4311 v4311 v4311 v43----54545454    
Babylon is the mother of harlots and abominationsBabylon is the mother of harlots and abominationsBabylon is the mother of harlots and abominationsBabylon is the mother of harlots and abominations----
---- it being the false governments of men that place  it being the false governments of men that place  it being the false governments of men that place  it being the false governments of men that place 
the man under the woman.  Ithe man under the woman.  Ithe man under the woman.  Ithe man under the woman.  It is the root of many t is the root of many t is the root of many t is the root of many 
evils among us.evils among us.evils among us.evils among us.    
    
12 v5512 v5512 v5512 v55----56565656    
The law of divorcement in our government is The law of divorcement in our government is The law of divorcement in our government is The law of divorcement in our government is 
imperfect and thus a great evil lies in it.  It is imperfect and thus a great evil lies in it.  It is imperfect and thus a great evil lies in it.  It is imperfect and thus a great evil lies in it.  It is 
frequently changed, and is differfrequently changed, and is differfrequently changed, and is differfrequently changed, and is different in different ent in different ent in different ent in different 
States.  How can a divine law be imperfect and States.  How can a divine law be imperfect and States.  How can a divine law be imperfect and States.  How can a divine law be imperfect and 
changable?changable?changable?changable?    
    
13 v5713 v5713 v5713 v57----58585858    
We must return to the Divine law of divorcement.We must return to the Divine law of divorcement.We must return to the Divine law of divorcement.We must return to the Divine law of divorcement.    
    
14 v5914 v5914 v5914 v59----60606060    
This is the law of Christ on Divorce: This is the law of Christ on Divorce: This is the law of Christ on Divorce: This is the law of Christ on Divorce: "But I say unto "But I say unto "But I say unto "But I say unto 
you that whosoever shall put away his wife, saving you that whosoever shall put away his wife, saving you that whosoever shall put away his wife, saving you that whosoever shall put away his wife, saving 
for the cause of for the cause of for the cause of for the cause of fornicationfornicationfornicationfornication, causeth her to commit , causeth her to commit , causeth her to commit , causeth her to commit 
adultery; and whosoever marrieth her that is put adultery; and whosoever marrieth her that is put adultery; and whosoever marrieth her that is put adultery; and whosoever marrieth her that is put 
away committeth adultery." away committeth adultery." away committeth adultery." away committeth adultery."  (Matthew 5:32) (Matthew 5:32) (Matthew 5:32) (Matthew 5:32)    
    
15 v6115 v6115 v6115 v61    
The only true and lawful cause of divorcement is The only true and lawful cause of divorcement is The only true and lawful cause of divorcement is The only true and lawful cause of divorcement is 
the the the the fornicationfornicationfornicationfornication of the wife against her husband. of the wife against her husband. of the wife against her husband. of the wife against her husband.    
    
16 v6216 v6216 v6216 v62----63636363    
Fornication, as it is generally understood, is the Fornication, as it is generally understood, is the Fornication, as it is generally understood, is the Fornication, as it is generally understood, is the 
lewdness of “unmarried” persons.  Since a married lewdness of “unmarried” persons.  Since a married lewdness of “unmarried” persons.  Since a married lewdness of “unmarried” persons.  Since a married 
woman cannot thus commit “fwoman cannot thus commit “fwoman cannot thus commit “fwoman cannot thus commit “fornication”, the ornication”, the ornication”, the ornication”, the 
fornication of the wife against her husband must fornication of the wife against her husband must fornication of the wife against her husband must fornication of the wife against her husband must 
be a different kind of “fornication”.be a different kind of “fornication”.be a different kind of “fornication”.be a different kind of “fornication”.    
    
17 v6817 v6817 v6817 v68    
If the fornication spoken of in Matthew 5:32 is the If the fornication spoken of in Matthew 5:32 is the If the fornication spoken of in Matthew 5:32 is the If the fornication spoken of in Matthew 5:32 is the 
same as adultery, would it make sense that by same as adultery, would it make sense that by same as adultery, would it make sense that by same as adultery, would it make sense that by 
committing adultery, a woman ccommitting adultery, a woman ccommitting adultery, a woman ccommitting adultery, a woman can be divorced an be divorced an be divorced an be divorced 
and thus NOT commit adultery by a second and thus NOT commit adultery by a second and thus NOT commit adultery by a second and thus NOT commit adultery by a second 
marriage?marriage?marriage?marriage?    
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18 v6918 v6918 v6918 v69----70707070    
But Christ does not call fornication a crime, but the But Christ does not call fornication a crime, but the But Christ does not call fornication a crime, but the But Christ does not call fornication a crime, but the 
one justifiable cause for divorce.one justifiable cause for divorce.one justifiable cause for divorce.one justifiable cause for divorce.    
    
19 v7119 v7119 v7119 v71    
Can the cause why a man might justifiably divorce Can the cause why a man might justifiably divorce Can the cause why a man might justifiably divorce Can the cause why a man might justifiably divorce 
his wife be the same as the consequence of his wife be the same as the consequence of his wife be the same as the consequence of his wife be the same as the consequence of 
divorcing her without the existencedivorcing her without the existencedivorcing her without the existencedivorcing her without the existence of that cause?   of that cause?   of that cause?   of that cause?  
The one is fornication, the other adultery.The one is fornication, the other adultery.The one is fornication, the other adultery.The one is fornication, the other adultery.    
    
20 v7220 v7220 v7220 v72    
The truth is this:The truth is this:The truth is this:The truth is this: The prostitution of the body after  The prostitution of the body after  The prostitution of the body after  The prostitution of the body after 
marriage constitutes adultery, but the marriage constitutes adultery, but the marriage constitutes adultery, but the marriage constitutes adultery, but the alienationalienationalienationalienation of  of  of  of 
the mind or affections constitutes fornication in a the mind or affections constitutes fornication in a the mind or affections constitutes fornication in a the mind or affections constitutes fornication in a 
married woman.married woman.married woman.married woman.    
    
21 v7321 v7321 v7321 v73----74747474    
The body “and” mind are both obThe body “and” mind are both obThe body “and” mind are both obThe body “and” mind are both obligated by the ligated by the ligated by the ligated by the 
marriage covenant.  If the mind of the wife marriage covenant.  If the mind of the wife marriage covenant.  If the mind of the wife marriage covenant.  If the mind of the wife 
becomes alienated from her husband, she commits becomes alienated from her husband, she commits becomes alienated from her husband, she commits becomes alienated from her husband, she commits 
fornifornifornifornication against her husband, because the mind cation against her husband, because the mind cation against her husband, because the mind cation against her husband, because the mind 
of the wife was bound to yield obedience and of the wife was bound to yield obedience and of the wife was bound to yield obedience and of the wife was bound to yield obedience and 
submission to her husband in all thingsubmission to her husband in all thingsubmission to her husband in all thingsubmission to her husband in all things as well as s as well as s as well as s as well as 
the body, by the spiritual nature of that covethe body, by the spiritual nature of that covethe body, by the spiritual nature of that covethe body, by the spiritual nature of that covenant.nant.nant.nant.    
    
22 v7522 v7522 v7522 v75----76767676    
If an unmarried woman is with a man unlawfully, If an unmarried woman is with a man unlawfully, If an unmarried woman is with a man unlawfully, If an unmarried woman is with a man unlawfully, 
it is fornication of the body.  But the fornication of it is fornication of the body.  But the fornication of it is fornication of the body.  But the fornication of it is fornication of the body.  But the fornication of 
the mind is committed by the mind is committed by the mind is committed by the mind is committed by a married woman who is a married woman who is a married woman who is a married woman who is 
alienated from her husband.  If a married woman alienated from her husband.  If a married woman alienated from her husband.  If a married woman alienated from her husband.  If a married woman 
is with another man unlawfully it is not is with another man unlawfully it is not is with another man unlawfully it is not is with another man unlawfully it is not 
fornication, butfornication, butfornication, butfornication, but adultery. adultery. adultery. adultery.    
    
23 v8323 v8323 v8323 v83    
Adultery by the law of God was punishable with Adultery by the law of God was punishable with Adultery by the law of God was punishable with Adultery by the law of God was punishable with 
death.  Thus if fornication in marriage is the same death.  Thus if fornication in marriage is the same death.  Thus if fornication in marriage is the same death.  Thus if fornication in marriage is the same 
as adultery, how can we speakas adultery, how can we speakas adultery, how can we speakas adultery, how can we speak of divorce?  The  of divorce?  The  of divorce?  The  of divorce?  The 
consequence would be death.consequence would be death.consequence would be death.consequence would be death.    
    
24 v8524 v8524 v8524 v85----89898989    
Some suppose that Christ in the case of the woman Some suppose that Christ in the case of the woman Some suppose that Christ in the case of the woman Some suppose that Christ in the case of the woman 
who was accused bewho was accused bewho was accused bewho was accused before him of adultery, softened fore him of adultery, softened fore him of adultery, softened fore him of adultery, softened 
or entirely disanor entirely disanor entirely disanor entirely disannulled this law.  But Christ did not nulled this law.  But Christ did not nulled this law.  But Christ did not nulled this law.  But Christ did not 
come as a legislator, but as a teacher and servant.  come as a legislator, but as a teacher and servant.  come as a legislator, but as a teacher and servant.  come as a legislator, but as a teacher and servant.  
It was not consistent that he, who camIt was not consistent that he, who camIt was not consistent that he, who camIt was not consistent that he, who came to redeem e to redeem e to redeem e to redeem 
sinners from the condemning power of the law sinners from the condemning power of the law sinners from the condemning power of the law sinners from the condemning power of the law 
with his own blood, should condemn them by the with his own blood, should condemn them by the with his own blood, should condemn them by the with his own blood, should condemn them by the 
law.law.law.law.    
    
    

25 v9025 v9025 v9025 v90----91919191    
The Jews sought to entrap Christ, but with what The Jews sought to entrap Christ, but with what The Jews sought to entrap Christ, but with what The Jews sought to entrap Christ, but with what 
wisdom he frustrated their design:  "Stone her", he wisdom he frustrated their design:  "Stone her", he wisdom he frustrated their design:  "Stone her", he wisdom he frustrated their design:  "Stone her", he 
said, "I do not teach the visaid, "I do not teach the visaid, "I do not teach the visaid, "I do not teach the violation of the law; but let olation of the law; but let olation of the law; but let olation of the law; but let 
him who has not violated cast the first stone."him who has not violated cast the first stone."him who has not violated cast the first stone."him who has not violated cast the first stone."    
    
26 v9626 v9626 v9626 v96----97979797    
God has ordained a proper power to execute wrath God has ordained a proper power to execute wrath God has ordained a proper power to execute wrath God has ordained a proper power to execute wrath 
upon the transgressor, and this power the true upon the transgressor, and this power the true upon the transgressor, and this power the true upon the transgressor, and this power the true 
teacher never crippled in the leteacher never crippled in the leteacher never crippled in the leteacher never crippled in the leastastastast    
    
27 v9927 v9927 v9927 v99----100100100100    
The marriage relation is clearly illustrated by the The marriage relation is clearly illustrated by the The marriage relation is clearly illustrated by the The marriage relation is clearly illustrated by the 
relation that exists between Christ and his church.  relation that exists between Christ and his church.  relation that exists between Christ and his church.  relation that exists between Christ and his church.  
When the church ceases When the church ceases When the church ceases When the church ceases to obey Christ, and to love to obey Christ, and to love to obey Christ, and to love to obey Christ, and to love 
him, they then commit “fornication” against him, him, they then commit “fornication” against him, him, they then commit “fornication” against him, him, they then commit “fornication” against him, 
and thus is the term used when speaking of a bride and thus is the term used when speaking of a bride and thus is the term used when speaking of a bride and thus is the term used when speaking of a bride 
throughout the scriptures.throughout the scriptures.throughout the scriptures.throughout the scriptures.    
    
28 v10128 v10128 v10128 v101----104104104104    
The proper law of divorce would restore this The proper law of divorce would restore this The proper law of divorce would restore this The proper law of divorce would restore this 
nation to peace and ornation to peace and ornation to peace and ornation to peace and order, and man to his true der, and man to his true der, and man to his true der, and man to his true 
dignity, authority and government of the earthly dignity, authority and government of the earthly dignity, authority and government of the earthly dignity, authority and government of the earthly 
creation, and of driving Satan from the human creation, and of driving Satan from the human creation, and of driving Satan from the human creation, and of driving Satan from the human 
mind.mind.mind.mind.    
    
29 v10529 v10529 v10529 v105    
And by no other means can the hearts of the And by no other means can the hearts of the And by no other means can the hearts of the And by no other means can the hearts of the 
fathers be turned to their children, and the hearts fathers be turned to their children, and the hearts fathers be turned to their children, and the hearts fathers be turned to their children, and the hearts 
of the children be turned to theof the children be turned to theof the children be turned to theof the children be turned to their fathers.ir fathers.ir fathers.ir fathers.    
    
30 v11130 v11130 v11130 v111----113113113113    
God has positively reGod has positively reGod has positively reGod has positively required woman to be subject to quired woman to be subject to quired woman to be subject to quired woman to be subject to 
their husband, even as Sarah of old: "Likewise ye their husband, even as Sarah of old: "Likewise ye their husband, even as Sarah of old: "Likewise ye their husband, even as Sarah of old: "Likewise ye 
wives, be in subjecwives, be in subjecwives, be in subjecwives, be in subjection to your own husbands... tion to your own husbands... tion to your own husbands... tion to your own husbands... 
even as Sarah obeyed Abraham, calling him lord; even as Sarah obeyed Abraham, calling him lord; even as Sarah obeyed Abraham, calling him lord; even as Sarah obeyed Abraham, calling him lord; 
whose daughters ye are, as long as ye do well, and whose daughters ye are, as long as ye do well, and whose daughters ye are, as long as ye do well, and whose daughters ye are, as long as ye do well, and 
are not afraid with any amazement."  (See 1 Peter are not afraid with any amazement."  (See 1 Peter are not afraid with any amazement."  (See 1 Peter are not afraid with any amazement."  (See 1 Peter 
3:6)3:6)3:6)3:6)    
    
31 v11531 v11531 v11531 v115----118118118118    
It devolves upon legislators to open the gates of It devolves upon legislators to open the gates of It devolves upon legislators to open the gates of It devolves upon legislators to open the gates of 
glory and blessedglory and blessedglory and blessedglory and blessedness, both for time and eternity, to ness, both for time and eternity, to ness, both for time and eternity, to ness, both for time and eternity, to 
a ruined world by establishing the true order of a ruined world by establishing the true order of a ruined world by establishing the true order of a ruined world by establishing the true order of 
marriage and divorce.  Wives will soon refmarriage and divorce.  Wives will soon refmarriage and divorce.  Wives will soon refmarriage and divorce.  Wives will soon reform, orm, orm, orm, 
and nothing in this world will they esteem higher and nothing in this world will they esteem higher and nothing in this world will they esteem higher and nothing in this world will they esteem higher 
than your affections.  They will respect your than your affections.  They will respect your than your affections.  They will respect your than your affections.  They will respect your 
authority sincerely, and yoauthority sincerely, and yoauthority sincerely, and yoauthority sincerely, and you will command their u will command their u will command their u will command their 
kindest attention everykindest attention everykindest attention everykindest attention everywhere.where.where.where.    
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32 v11932 v11932 v11932 v119----120120120120    
The husband who thought of putting away his The husband who thought of putting away his The husband who thought of putting away his The husband who thought of putting away his 
wife, should be required to go before the magiswife, should be required to go before the magiswife, should be required to go before the magiswife, should be required to go before the magis----
trate, and there affirm the fact that he was about to trate, and there affirm the fact that he was about to trate, and there affirm the fact that he was about to trate, and there affirm the fact that he was about to 
divorce his wifedivorce his wifedivorce his wifedivorce his wife--------stating under oath the true cause stating under oath the true cause stating under oath the true cause stating under oath the true cause 
or causes, such as: wior causes, such as: wior causes, such as: wior causes, such as: willful disobedience to his llful disobedience to his llful disobedience to his llful disobedience to his 
reasonable commands, disrespectful lanreasonable commands, disrespectful lanreasonable commands, disrespectful lanreasonable commands, disrespectful language, a guage, a guage, a guage, a 
refusal to submit to him in all reasonrefusal to submit to him in all reasonrefusal to submit to him in all reasonrefusal to submit to him in all reasonable things; able things; able things; able things; 
and make it the duty of the magisand make it the duty of the magisand make it the duty of the magisand make it the duty of the magistrate to record the trate to record the trate to record the trate to record the 
oath and testimony thus given.  The magistrate oath and testimony thus given.  The magistrate oath and testimony thus given.  The magistrate oath and testimony thus given.  The magistrate 
would exercise no other judgment or supervision would exercise no other judgment or supervision would exercise no other judgment or supervision would exercise no other judgment or supervision 
in the case, in the case, in the case, in the case, than to verthan to verthan to verthan to verify that the evidence did ify that the evidence did ify that the evidence did ify that the evidence did 
prove that the cause or causes did exist as prove that the cause or causes did exist as prove that the cause or causes did exist as prove that the cause or causes did exist as 
described by law, and that no abuse or battery had described by law, and that no abuse or battery had described by law, and that no abuse or battery had described by law, and that no abuse or battery had 
been ofbeen ofbeen ofbeen offered by the husfered by the husfered by the husfered by the husband against the wifeband against the wifeband against the wifeband against the wife--------and and and and 
that persuasion had been used kindly and gently, that persuasion had been used kindly and gently, that persuasion had been used kindly and gently, that persuasion had been used kindly and gently, 
and space given her to repent, and she repented and space given her to repent, and she repented and space given her to repent, and she repented and space given her to repent, and she repented 
not.not.not.not.    
    
33 v12233 v12233 v12233 v122    
After presenting the facts to the magistrate, the After presenting the facts to the magistrate, the After presenting the facts to the magistrate, the After presenting the facts to the magistrate, the 
husband can write her a bill of divorcement, and husband can write her a bill of divorcement, and husband can write her a bill of divorcement, and husband can write her a bill of divorcement, and 
but her away; and she may thebut her away; and she may thebut her away; and she may thebut her away; and she may then go and be married n go and be married n go and be married n go and be married 
to another man; the bill would also be a matter of to another man; the bill would also be a matter of to another man; the bill would also be a matter of to another man; the bill would also be a matter of 
record, signifying a freedom from her former record, signifying a freedom from her former record, signifying a freedom from her former record, signifying a freedom from her former 
husband.husband.husband.husband.    
    
34 v12934 v12934 v12934 v129    
These are great hail stones of truth that cannot be These are great hail stones of truth that cannot be These are great hail stones of truth that cannot be These are great hail stones of truth that cannot be 
resisted, beating with destructive vioresisted, beating with destructive vioresisted, beating with destructive vioresisted, beating with destructive violence upon the lence upon the lence upon the lence upon the 
very foundation of mystery Babylon, and I am very foundation of mystery Babylon, and I am very foundation of mystery Babylon, and I am very foundation of mystery Babylon, and I am 
persuaded as we advance in the investigation of persuaded as we advance in the investigation of persuaded as we advance in the investigation of persuaded as we advance in the investigation of 
these things, that tthese things, that tthese things, that tthese things, that the storm will thicken.he storm will thicken.he storm will thicken.he storm will thicken.    
    
35 v13035 v13035 v13035 v130----131131131131    
If the husband beIf the husband beIf the husband beIf the husband becomes alienated towards his wife, comes alienated towards his wife, comes alienated towards his wife, comes alienated towards his wife, 
while she rewhile she rewhile she rewhile she remains sincerely attached to him, has he mains sincerely attached to him, has he mains sincerely attached to him, has he mains sincerely attached to him, has he 
not a right to put her away?  No! By no means.  He not a right to put her away?  No! By no means.  He not a right to put her away?  No! By no means.  He not a right to put her away?  No! By no means.  He 
shall not drive his affectionate and shall not drive his affectionate and shall not drive his affectionate and shall not drive his affectionate and faithful wife faithful wife faithful wife faithful wife 
from him, while she remains pure in heart, and from him, while she remains pure in heart, and from him, while she remains pure in heart, and from him, while she remains pure in heart, and 
sincerely attached to him. sincerely attached to him. sincerely attached to him. sincerely attached to him.     
    
36 v13236 v13236 v13236 v132    
Moses for the hardness of the hearts suffered men Moses for the hardness of the hearts suffered men Moses for the hardness of the hearts suffered men Moses for the hardness of the hearts suffered men 
for some fancied unfor some fancied unfor some fancied unfor some fancied uncleanness, or personal dislike cleanness, or personal dislike cleanness, or personal dislike cleanness, or personal dislike 
to divorce their wives..  See Deut 24:1to divorce their wives..  See Deut 24:1to divorce their wives..  See Deut 24:1to divorce their wives..  See Deut 24:1    
    
37 v13337 v13337 v13337 v133----134134134134    
But from the beginning it was not so, and there is a But from the beginning it was not so, and there is a But from the beginning it was not so, and there is a But from the beginning it was not so, and there is a 
legal reason, which is that a man shall not take legal reason, which is that a man shall not take legal reason, which is that a man shall not take legal reason, which is that a man shall not take 

advantage of his own wrongadvantage of his own wrongadvantage of his own wrongadvantage of his own wrong.  But more especially, .  But more especially, .  But more especially, .  But more especially, 
the cruelty of the act forbids it.the cruelty of the act forbids it.the cruelty of the act forbids it.the cruelty of the act forbids it.    
    
38 v13538 v13538 v13538 v135    
But if a woman be alienated in her heart, the case But if a woman be alienated in her heart, the case But if a woman be alienated in her heart, the case But if a woman be alienated in her heart, the case 
is different.  There is then a serious reais different.  There is then a serious reais different.  There is then a serious reais different.  There is then a serious reason why she son why she son why she son why she 
must be put away.  Children begotmust be put away.  Children begotmust be put away.  Children begotmust be put away.  Children begotten and born of ten and born of ten and born of ten and born of 
an alienated woman are born of fornication in the an alienated woman are born of fornication in the an alienated woman are born of fornication in the an alienated woman are born of fornication in the 
spirit or mind.  spirit or mind.  spirit or mind.  spirit or mind.      
    
39 v13639 v13639 v13639 v136    
When there is no fornication against the When there is no fornication against the When there is no fornication against the When there is no fornication against the 
government of a man by a woman, her chilgovernment of a man by a woman, her chilgovernment of a man by a woman, her chilgovernment of a man by a woman, her children, dren, dren, dren, 
even born in an unmarried state, are often the most even born in an unmarried state, are often the most even born in an unmarried state, are often the most even born in an unmarried state, are often the most 
bright and active, and possessed of greater natural bright and active, and possessed of greater natural bright and active, and possessed of greater natural bright and active, and possessed of greater natural 
gifts than many otgifts than many otgifts than many otgifts than many other children.her children.her children.her children.    
    
40 v13640 v13640 v13640 v136    
God, who knows the nature of His own work, has God, who knows the nature of His own work, has God, who knows the nature of His own work, has God, who knows the nature of His own work, has 
forbidden the propagating our species from an forbidden the propagating our species from an forbidden the propagating our species from an forbidden the propagating our species from an 
alienated woman. alienated woman. alienated woman. alienated woman.     
    
41 v13841 v13841 v13841 v138    
But a bastard, that is a child born of forBut a bastard, that is a child born of forBut a bastard, that is a child born of forBut a bastard, that is a child born of fornication, or nication, or nication, or nication, or 
of an alienated woman, shall not enter into the of an alienated woman, shall not enter into the of an alienated woman, shall not enter into the of an alienated woman, shall not enter into the 
congregation of the LORD to the tenth generation.congregation of the LORD to the tenth generation.congregation of the LORD to the tenth generation.congregation of the LORD to the tenth generation.    
    
42 v14042 v14042 v14042 v140    
It is evident that minds or souls are propagated by It is evident that minds or souls are propagated by It is evident that minds or souls are propagated by It is evident that minds or souls are propagated by 
natural generation as well as bodies.natural generation as well as bodies.natural generation as well as bodies.natural generation as well as bodies.    
    
43 v14243 v14243 v14243 v142    
The woman is the producer, and while she remains The woman is the producer, and while she remains The woman is the producer, and while she remains The woman is the producer, and while she remains 
pure, truly attached in spirit to her husband, her pure, truly attached in spirit to her husband, her pure, truly attached in spirit to her husband, her pure, truly attached in spirit to her husband, her 
children are pure, and born children are pure, and born children are pure, and born children are pure, and born in honor, but not in honor, but not in honor, but not in honor, but not 
otherwise.otherwise.otherwise.otherwise.    
    
44 v14644 v14644 v14644 v146    
There is a sanctifying power in the belief and There is a sanctifying power in the belief and There is a sanctifying power in the belief and There is a sanctifying power in the belief and 
knowledge of Christ taught in this book, which is knowledge of Christ taught in this book, which is knowledge of Christ taught in this book, which is knowledge of Christ taught in this book, which is 
indeed the balm of Gilead to thindeed the balm of Gilead to thindeed the balm of Gilead to thindeed the balm of Gilead to the children of e children of e children of e children of 
suffering humanity, and if it be not received by this suffering humanity, and if it be not received by this suffering humanity, and if it be not received by this suffering humanity, and if it be not received by this 
nation at this time, wo, wo be to them.nation at this time, wo, wo be to them.nation at this time, wo, wo be to them.nation at this time, wo, wo be to them.    
    
45 v14945 v14945 v14945 v149    
Here is a wrong idea in your head, an idea of a Here is a wrong idea in your head, an idea of a Here is a wrong idea in your head, an idea of a Here is a wrong idea in your head, an idea of a 
woman divorcing her husband.  The man is not woman divorcing her husband.  The man is not woman divorcing her husband.  The man is not woman divorcing her husband.  The man is not 
under the law of marriage to his wiunder the law of marriage to his wiunder the law of marriage to his wiunder the law of marriage to his wife.  But the wife fe.  But the wife fe.  But the wife fe.  But the wife 
is bound by the law of her husband as long as her is bound by the law of her husband as long as her is bound by the law of her husband as long as her is bound by the law of her husband as long as her 
husband liveth.  A divorced man is a creature no husband liveth.  A divorced man is a creature no husband liveth.  A divorced man is a creature no husband liveth.  A divorced man is a creature no 
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where recognized in the scriptures, or in the law of where recognized in the scriptures, or in the law of where recognized in the scriptures, or in the law of where recognized in the scriptures, or in the law of 
God.God.God.God.    
    
46 v15246 v15246 v15246 v152----153153153153    
Because of Gentile perverted ideas and laws upon Because of Gentile perverted ideas and laws upon Because of Gentile perverted ideas and laws upon Because of Gentile perverted ideas and laws upon 
this subject, the saying of the prophet Isaiah hath this subject, the saying of the prophet Isaiah hath this subject, the saying of the prophet Isaiah hath this subject, the saying of the prophet Isaiah hath 
been fulfilled literally : been fulfilled literally : been fulfilled literally : been fulfilled literally : "Children are the "Children are the "Children are the "Children are the 
oppressors of My people, and women rule over oppressors of My people, and women rule over oppressors of My people, and women rule over oppressors of My people, and women rule over 
them" (See Isaiah 3:12)them" (See Isaiah 3:12)them" (See Isaiah 3:12)them" (See Isaiah 3:12)    
    
47  v15547  v15547  v15547  v155----156156156156    
Although a woman is not known to be an Although a woman is not known to be an Although a woman is not known to be an Although a woman is not known to be an 
adulteress, yet she may be a perfect devil to her adulteress, yet she may be a perfect devil to her adulteress, yet she may be a perfect devil to her adulteress, yet she may be a perfect devil to her 
husband, train him in the most imperiouhusband, train him in the most imperiouhusband, train him in the most imperiouhusband, train him in the most imperious manner, s manner, s manner, s manner, 
despise him in her heart, abuse him before his despise him in her heart, abuse him before his despise him in her heart, abuse him before his despise him in her heart, abuse him before his 
children, drive him like a menial slave where she children, drive him like a menial slave where she children, drive him like a menial slave where she children, drive him like a menial slave where she 
pleasespleasespleasespleases--------and he must and he must and he must and he must tamely submit to the ungodly tamely submit to the ungodly tamely submit to the ungodly tamely submit to the ungodly 
law of his wife, must hug the serlaw of his wife, must hug the serlaw of his wife, must hug the serlaw of his wife, must hug the serpent to his bosom, pent to his bosom, pent to his bosom, pent to his bosom, 
and love her as he does his own body!  Impossible! and love her as he does his own body!  Impossible! and love her as he does his own body!  Impossible! and love her as he does his own body!  Impossible! 
and degrading to the nature of man.  It is and degrading to the nature of man.  It is and degrading to the nature of man.  It is and degrading to the nature of man.  It is 
altogether unlaaltogether unlaaltogether unlaaltogether unlawful and ruinous to the families of wful and ruinous to the families of wful and ruinous to the families of wful and ruinous to the families of 
the nation.the nation.the nation.the nation.    
    
48 v15748 v15748 v15748 v157    
The means which ungodly laws puts into the hands The means which ungodly laws puts into the hands The means which ungodly laws puts into the hands The means which ungodly laws puts into the hands 
of a proud termagant, and alienof a proud termagant, and alienof a proud termagant, and alienof a proud termagant, and alienated woman of ated woman of ated woman of ated woman of 
torturing her husband, and ruintorturing her husband, and ruintorturing her husband, and ruintorturing her husband, and ruining all his affairs ing all his affairs ing all his affairs ing all his affairs 
as well as his soulas well as his soulas well as his soulas well as his soul, , , , and his children to the tenth and his children to the tenth and his children to the tenth and his children to the tenth 
generation, cannot be written on paper.generation, cannot be written on paper.generation, cannot be written on paper.generation, cannot be written on paper.    
    
49 v15849 v15849 v15849 v158    
The evils that this nation now suffers by this The evils that this nation now suffers by this The evils that this nation now suffers by this The evils that this nation now suffers by this 
erroneous law cannot be enumerated, neierroneous law cannot be enumerated, neierroneous law cannot be enumerated, neierroneous law cannot be enumerated, neither shall ther shall ther shall ther shall 
be comprehend them until the law of God is be comprehend them until the law of God is be comprehend them until the law of God is be comprehend them until the law of God is 
restored, and true order and righteous government restored, and true order and righteous government restored, and true order and righteous government restored, and true order and righteous government 
is established in the lais established in the lais established in the lais established in the land.  Then will we discover nd.  Then will we discover nd.  Then will we discover nd.  Then will we discover 
the contrast, and not till then.the contrast, and not till then.the contrast, and not till then.the contrast, and not till then.    
    
50 v16050 v16050 v16050 v160    
Order and government must and should exist, and Order and government must and should exist, and Order and government must and should exist, and Order and government must and should exist, and 
God only knows where the power should be placed God only knows where the power should be placed God only knows where the power should be placed God only knows where the power should be placed 
to effect it.  And He has placedto effect it.  And He has placedto effect it.  And He has placedto effect it.  And He has placed it in the hands of  it in the hands of  it in the hands of  it in the hands of 
the man.  the man.  the man.  the man.      
    
51 v16151 v16151 v16151 v161    
This power of the man over the woman does not This power of the man over the woman does not This power of the man over the woman does not This power of the man over the woman does not 
consist in the right of abuse and corpoconsist in the right of abuse and corpoconsist in the right of abuse and corpoconsist in the right of abuse and corporal ral ral ral 
punishment, which does violence to the napunishment, which does violence to the napunishment, which does violence to the napunishment, which does violence to the nature of ture of ture of ture of 
the marriage relation, but in the true law of the marriage relation, but in the true law of the marriage relation, but in the true law of the marriage relation, but in the true law of 
divorcement established by God himself for the divorcement established by God himself for the divorcement established by God himself for the divorcement established by God himself for the 

purpose of righteous  goverpurpose of righteous  goverpurpose of righteous  goverpurpose of righteous  government and peace.nment and peace.nment and peace.nment and peace.    
    
52 v16252 v16252 v16252 v162    
No legislature has a right to alter, amend or change No legislature has a right to alter, amend or change No legislature has a right to alter, amend or change No legislature has a right to alter, amend or change 
the marriage and divorce laws of God in the least; the marriage and divorce laws of God in the least; the marriage and divorce laws of God in the least; the marriage and divorce laws of God in the least; 
only to appoint the meanonly to appoint the meanonly to appoint the meanonly to appoint the means, and order the execution s, and order the execution s, and order the execution s, and order the execution 
thereof.  For what God has joined tothereof.  For what God has joined tothereof.  For what God has joined tothereof.  For what God has joined together, let not gether, let not gether, let not gether, let not 
man put asunder.man put asunder.man put asunder.man put asunder.    
    
53 v16353 v16353 v16353 v163    
Bills of divorcement according to our laws of the Bills of divorcement according to our laws of the Bills of divorcement according to our laws of the Bills of divorcement according to our laws of the 
Gentiles are therefore unlawful.  They cannot by Gentiles are therefore unlawful.  They cannot by Gentiles are therefore unlawful.  They cannot by Gentiles are therefore unlawful.  They cannot by 
their acts separate lawfully their acts separate lawfully their acts separate lawfully their acts separate lawfully what God has joined what God has joined what God has joined what God has joined 
togethertogethertogethertogether--------he hath forbidden it.he hath forbidden it.he hath forbidden it.he hath forbidden it.    
    
54 v16354 v16354 v16354 v163    
And many are now living in fornication and And many are now living in fornication and And many are now living in fornication and And many are now living in fornication and 
adultery in the sight of God.adultery in the sight of God.adultery in the sight of God.adultery in the sight of God.    
    
55 v16555 v16555 v16555 v165----167167167167    
The idea of a woman taking a man to be her The idea of a woman taking a man to be her The idea of a woman taking a man to be her The idea of a woman taking a man to be her 
husband is not found in the Word of God.  But the husband is not found in the Word of God.  But the husband is not found in the Word of God.  But the husband is not found in the Word of God.  But the 
man marries the woman, and the womaman marries the woman, and the womaman marries the woman, and the womaman marries the woman, and the woman is given n is given n is given n is given 
in marriage.  She is therefore the propin marriage.  She is therefore the propin marriage.  She is therefore the propin marriage.  She is therefore the property of the erty of the erty of the erty of the 
husband in marriage.  But the hushusband in marriage.  But the hushusband in marriage.  But the hushusband in marriage.  But the husband is not the band is not the band is not the band is not the 
property of the wife in any sense of the word.property of the wife in any sense of the word.property of the wife in any sense of the word.property of the wife in any sense of the word.    
    
56 v16856 v16856 v16856 v168    
The woman is the glory of the man, and if a The woman is the glory of the man, and if a The woman is the glory of the man, and if a The woman is the glory of the man, and if a 
virtuous woman, her price is above rubies.  She is a virtuous woman, her price is above rubies.  She is a virtuous woman, her price is above rubies.  She is a virtuous woman, her price is above rubies.  She is a 
different kind of property, anddifferent kind of property, anddifferent kind of property, anddifferent kind of property, and held by a differ held by a differ held by a differ held by a different ent ent ent 
tenure,  according to the law being bound to the tenure,  according to the law being bound to the tenure,  according to the law being bound to the tenure,  according to the law being bound to the 
husband, and cannot be sold.husband, and cannot be sold.husband, and cannot be sold.husband, and cannot be sold.    
    
57 v16957 v16957 v16957 v169    
If he took a maidservant to be a concubine, she was If he took a maidservant to be a concubine, she was If he took a maidservant to be a concubine, she was If he took a maidservant to be a concubine, she was 
under the same law to her master as was the wife, under the same law to her master as was the wife, under the same law to her master as was the wife, under the same law to her master as was the wife, 
and the master then could and the master then could and the master then could and the master then could not sell her, after she not sell her, after she not sell her, after she not sell her, after she 
had been thus taken.  But he could let her go out had been thus taken.  But he could let her go out had been thus taken.  But he could let her go out had been thus taken.  But he could let her go out 
free, and she was then a free woman. [See Exodus free, and she was then a free woman. [See Exodus free, and she was then a free woman. [See Exodus free, and she was then a free woman. [See Exodus 
21:721:721:721:7----11]11]11]11]    
    
58 v17158 v17158 v17158 v171    
When God made the woman, he gave her to the When God made the woman, he gave her to the When God made the woman, he gave her to the When God made the woman, he gave her to the 
man, but he never gave the man to the woman.  man, but he never gave the man to the woman.  man, but he never gave the man to the woman.  man, but he never gave the man to the woman.  
Therefore, the woman has no power to dTherefore, the woman has no power to dTherefore, the woman has no power to dTherefore, the woman has no power to divorce the ivorce the ivorce the ivorce the 
man.  How can property divorce its owner?man.  How can property divorce its owner?man.  How can property divorce its owner?man.  How can property divorce its owner?    
    
59 v17459 v17459 v17459 v174    
Thus you see, my countrymen, how the old harlot Thus you see, my countrymen, how the old harlot Thus you see, my countrymen, how the old harlot Thus you see, my countrymen, how the old harlot 
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Rome, the old mother of harlots, has committed Rome, the old mother of harlots, has committed Rome, the old mother of harlots, has committed Rome, the old mother of harlots, has committed 
fornication against Christ, and then has taught our fornication against Christ, and then has taught our fornication against Christ, and then has taught our fornication against Christ, and then has taught our 
wives to commit fornication against us with wives to commit fornication against us with wives to commit fornication against us with wives to commit fornication against us with 
impunity.  And has thus made allimpunity.  And has thus made allimpunity.  And has thus made allimpunity.  And has thus made all nations drink of  nations drink of  nations drink of  nations drink of 
the wine of the wrath of her fornication. [See the wine of the wrath of her fornication. [See the wine of the wrath of her fornication. [See the wine of the wrath of her fornication. [See 
Revelations 18:3]Revelations 18:3]Revelations 18:3]Revelations 18:3]    
    
60 v18360 v18360 v18360 v183    
In ancient times, under the law of God, the In ancient times, under the law of God, the In ancient times, under the law of God, the In ancient times, under the law of God, the 
permission of a plurality of wives had a dipermission of a plurality of wives had a dipermission of a plurality of wives had a dipermission of a plurality of wives had a direct rect rect rect 
tendency to prevent the possibility of fornitendency to prevent the possibility of fornitendency to prevent the possibility of fornitendency to prevent the possibility of fornication in cation in cation in cation in 
the wife.the wife.the wife.the wife.    
    
61 v18461 v18461 v18461 v184    
For the law of divorcement, and all the law on the For the law of divorcement, and all the law on the For the law of divorcement, and all the law on the For the law of divorcement, and all the law on the 
subject, sustained the lawful and insubject, sustained the lawful and insubject, sustained the lawful and insubject, sustained the lawful and independent dependent dependent dependent 
power  of the husband over the wife, and his power  of the husband over the wife, and his power  of the husband over the wife, and his power  of the husband over the wife, and his 
dignity of character was thereby supdignity of character was thereby supdignity of character was thereby supdignity of character was thereby supported.ported.ported.ported.    
    
62 v18762 v18762 v18762 v187----188188188188    
The ruinous evil of a woman being jealThe ruinous evil of a woman being jealThe ruinous evil of a woman being jealThe ruinous evil of a woman being jealous of her ous of her ous of her ous of her 
husband, could not exist under the law.  The husband, could not exist under the law.  The husband, could not exist under the law.  The husband, could not exist under the law.  The 
existence of fornication in a married woman, this existence of fornication in a married woman, this existence of fornication in a married woman, this existence of fornication in a married woman, this 
destructive evil even destructive evil even destructive evil even destructive evil even to her posterto her posterto her posterto her posterity, was then ity, was then ity, was then ity, was then 
hardly possible.  It was not  therehardly possible.  It was not  therehardly possible.  It was not  therehardly possible.  It was not  therefore defined or fore defined or fore defined or fore defined or 
even mentioned in the law.even mentioned in the law.even mentioned in the law.even mentioned in the law.    
    
63 v19063 v19063 v19063 v190    
But when Christ came they had by being under the But when Christ came they had by being under the But when Christ came they had by being under the But when Christ came they had by being under the 
Babylonians, etc.  It then became necessary to Babylonians, etc.  It then became necessary to Babylonians, etc.  It then became necessary to Babylonians, etc.  It then became necessary to 
define the proper cause of divordefine the proper cause of divordefine the proper cause of divordefine the proper cause of divorce, to illustrate its ce, to illustrate its ce, to illustrate its ce, to illustrate its 
spirit and real nature.  This is all the Savior did at spirit and real nature.  This is all the Savior did at spirit and real nature.  This is all the Savior did at spirit and real nature.  This is all the Savior did at 
that time.that time.that time.that time.    
    
64 v19164 v19164 v19164 v191----192192192192    
The first law ever made upon this subject of The first law ever made upon this subject of The first law ever made upon this subject of The first law ever made upon this subject of 
marriage is contained in these words, “And unto marriage is contained in these words, “And unto marriage is contained in these words, “And unto marriage is contained in these words, “And unto 
the woman he said, in sorrow shalt the woman he said, in sorrow shalt the woman he said, in sorrow shalt the woman he said, in sorrow shalt thou bring thou bring thou bring thou bring 
forth children, and thy desire shall be unto thy forth children, and thy desire shall be unto thy forth children, and thy desire shall be unto thy forth children, and thy desire shall be unto thy 
husband, and he shall rule over thee." (Genesis husband, and he shall rule over thee." (Genesis husband, and he shall rule over thee." (Genesis husband, and he shall rule over thee." (Genesis 
3:16)3:16)3:16)3:16)    
    
65 v19465 v19465 v19465 v194    
It is evident that the sovereignty of the husband It is evident that the sovereignty of the husband It is evident that the sovereignty of the husband It is evident that the sovereignty of the husband 
over his wife, bestowed by God himself, cannot over his wife, bestowed by God himself, cannot over his wife, bestowed by God himself, cannot over his wife, bestowed by God himself, cannot 
righteously be supported by anyrighteously be supported by anyrighteously be supported by anyrighteously be supported by any other means, than  other means, than  other means, than  other means, than 
by the law, neither can prosby the law, neither can prosby the law, neither can prosby the law, neither can prosperity attend the perity attend the perity attend the perity attend the 
human family upon any other principles.human family upon any other principles.human family upon any other principles.human family upon any other principles.    
    
    

66 v19566 v19566 v19566 v195    
But suppose a married man entice a maid, shall not But suppose a married man entice a maid, shall not But suppose a married man entice a maid, shall not But suppose a married man entice a maid, shall not 
the wife be entitled to a bill of divorce against him?  the wife be entitled to a bill of divorce against him?  the wife be entitled to a bill of divorce against him?  the wife be entitled to a bill of divorce against him?  
This is not an offensThis is not an offensThis is not an offensThis is not an offense against his wife, neither is it e against his wife, neither is it e against his wife, neither is it e against his wife, neither is it 
against the maid, but altogether in the maid's favor.against the maid, but altogether in the maid's favor.against the maid, but altogether in the maid's favor.against the maid, but altogether in the maid's favor.    
    
67 v19767 v19767 v19767 v197    
If a man has addressed the maid without the If a man has addressed the maid without the If a man has addressed the maid without the If a man has addressed the maid without the 
father's consent, it is against the father, for which father's consent, it is against the father, for which father's consent, it is against the father, for which father's consent, it is against the father, for which 
the law of God expressly provithe law of God expressly provithe law of God expressly provithe law of God expressly provides.  But the man’s des.  But the man’s des.  But the man’s des.  But the man’s 
wife has no control in this matwife has no control in this matwife has no control in this matwife has no control in this matter.ter.ter.ter.    
    
68 v20068 v20068 v20068 v200    
But if a man commits adultery with anBut if a man commits adultery with anBut if a man commits adultery with anBut if a man commits adultery with another man's other man's other man's other man's 
wife it has a direct tendency to prowife it has a direct tendency to prowife it has a direct tendency to prowife it has a direct tendency to produce the great duce the great duce the great duce the great 
evil of alienation in the wife, which is murder to evil of alienation in the wife, which is murder to evil of alienation in the wife, which is murder to evil of alienation in the wife, which is murder to 
her posterity in its natureher posterity in its natureher posterity in its natureher posterity in its nature--------and he robs the and he robs the and he robs the and he robs the 
husband of his mohusband of his mohusband of his mohusband of his most precious rights, and violates st precious rights, and violates st precious rights, and violates st precious rights, and violates 
the interests of his life and family in the most the interests of his life and family in the most the interests of his life and family in the most the interests of his life and family in the most 
sacred points of man's exissacred points of man's exissacred points of man's exissacred points of man's existence.  He therefore, and tence.  He therefore, and tence.  He therefore, and tence.  He therefore, and 
the adulteress, shall be put to death.the adulteress, shall be put to death.the adulteress, shall be put to death.the adulteress, shall be put to death.    
    
69 v20169 v20169 v20169 v201    
God now calls us to peace, and purity and order, God now calls us to peace, and purity and order, God now calls us to peace, and purity and order, God now calls us to peace, and purity and order, 
for His house is a house of order, and not of for His house is a house of order, and not of for His house is a house of order, and not of for His house is a house of order, and not of 
confusion.  This is the object ofconfusion.  This is the object ofconfusion.  This is the object ofconfusion.  This is the object of the whole law. the whole law. the whole law. the whole law.    
    
70 v20470 v20470 v20470 v204    
The families of the earth are the root of all The families of the earth are the root of all The families of the earth are the root of all The families of the earth are the root of all 
righteous government among men.  And unrighteous government among men.  And unrighteous government among men.  And unrighteous government among men.  And unless less less less 
order and a perfect and independent head is here order and a perfect and independent head is here order and a perfect and independent head is here order and a perfect and independent head is here 
established by law, wretchedness and conestablished by law, wretchedness and conestablished by law, wretchedness and conestablished by law, wretchedness and confusion in fusion in fusion in fusion in 
the very nature of things will and must be the the very nature of things will and must be the the very nature of things will and must be the the very nature of things will and must be the 
certain consequences.certain consequences.certain consequences.certain consequences.    
    
71 v20571 v20571 v20571 v205    
The honor, the affections, and the prosThe honor, the affections, and the prosThe honor, the affections, and the prosThe honor, the affections, and the prosperity of the perity of the perity of the perity of the 
father and husband are powerful checks to his father and husband are powerful checks to his father and husband are powerful checks to his father and husband are powerful checks to his 
becoming a tyrant.  The fatherly government has in becoming a tyrant.  The fatherly government has in becoming a tyrant.  The fatherly government has in becoming a tyrant.  The fatherly government has in 
all ages where itall ages where itall ages where itall ages where it has been supported, been found  has been supported, been found  has been supported, been found  has been supported, been found 
the most virtuous and just.the most virtuous and just.the most virtuous and just.the most virtuous and just.    
    
72 v20672 v20672 v20672 v206    
The law can easily and completely control any The law can easily and completely control any The law can easily and completely control any The law can easily and completely control any 
disposition of a tyrannical nature in the supreme disposition of a tyrannical nature in the supreme disposition of a tyrannical nature in the supreme disposition of a tyrannical nature in the supreme 
head of a family, without bringihead of a family, without bringihead of a family, without bringihead of a family, without bringing him under the ng him under the ng him under the ng him under the 
unlawful and ruinous bondage of a woman.unlawful and ruinous bondage of a woman.unlawful and ruinous bondage of a woman.unlawful and ruinous bondage of a woman.    
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73 v20773 v20773 v20773 v207----208208208208    
If a husband requires anything of his wife which If a husband requires anything of his wife which If a husband requires anything of his wife which If a husband requires anything of his wife which 
love and reason would not dictate, or if he inlove and reason would not dictate, or if he inlove and reason would not dictate, or if he inlove and reason would not dictate, or if he inflicts flicts flicts flicts 
blows upon his wife, it is of the nature of assault blows upon his wife, it is of the nature of assault blows upon his wife, it is of the nature of assault blows upon his wife, it is of the nature of assault 
and battery.  And if he is convicted of such an and battery.  And if he is convicted of such an and battery.  And if he is convicted of such an and battery.  And if he is convicted of such an 
offense, it is the laoffense, it is the laoffense, it is the laoffense, it is the law of God that he be publicly w of God that he be publicly w of God that he be publicly w of God that he be publicly 
whipped, not to exceed forty stripes, according to whipped, not to exceed forty stripes, according to whipped, not to exceed forty stripes, according to whipped, not to exceed forty stripes, according to 
the agthe agthe agthe aggravation of the offense.  And where, I gravation of the offense.  And where, I gravation of the offense.  And where, I gravation of the offense.  And where, I 
inquire, would such a man go to get a wife after he inquire, would such a man go to get a wife after he inquire, would such a man go to get a wife after he inquire, would such a man go to get a wife after he 
was known?was known?was known?was known?    
    
74 v21074 v21074 v21074 v210    
For by the Law of Christ, a man is bound to be kind For by the Law of Christ, a man is bound to be kind For by the Law of Christ, a man is bound to be kind For by the Law of Christ, a man is bound to be kind 
to his wife, and he is under the Law of Christ, who to his wife, and he is under the Law of Christ, who to his wife, and he is under the Law of Christ, who to his wife, and he is under the Law of Christ, who 
is his lawful head, but is his lawful head, but is his lawful head, but is his lawful head, but not under the law to his not under the law to his not under the law to his not under the law to his 
wife.wife.wife.wife.    
    
75 v21075 v21075 v21075 v210----211211211211    
The wife has no right to teach, admonish, reprove, The wife has no right to teach, admonish, reprove, The wife has no right to teach, admonish, reprove, The wife has no right to teach, admonish, reprove, 
rebuke or to exercise any kind of dictation rebuke or to exercise any kind of dictation rebuke or to exercise any kind of dictation rebuke or to exercise any kind of dictation 
whatever  He is her head, and shewhatever  He is her head, and shewhatever  He is her head, and shewhatever  He is her head, and she should be guided  should be guided  should be guided  should be guided 
by the head.  If the wife wants to know anything, by the head.  If the wife wants to know anything, by the head.  If the wife wants to know anything, by the head.  If the wife wants to know anything, 
let her ask her husband at home.  She hath let her ask her husband at home.  She hath let her ask her husband at home.  She hath let her ask her husband at home.  She hath 
therefore the rigtherefore the rigtherefore the rigtherefore the right of petition.  And this is a right ht of petition.  And this is a right ht of petition.  And this is a right ht of petition.  And this is a right 
that all who are governed should possess.that all who are governed should possess.that all who are governed should possess.that all who are governed should possess.    
    
76 v21276 v21276 v21276 v212    
If a wife seeks any other guide, dependIf a wife seeks any other guide, dependIf a wife seeks any other guide, dependIf a wife seeks any other guide, depending on ing on ing on ing on 
something else besides her husband, (except it be something else besides her husband, (except it be something else besides her husband, (except it be something else besides her husband, (except it be 
the LORD, who is the head of all), she must be the LORD, who is the head of all), she must be the LORD, who is the head of all), she must be the LORD, who is the head of all), she must be 
miserablemiserablemiserablemiserable--------she is out ofshe is out ofshe is out ofshe is out of the order which God has  the order which God has  the order which God has  the order which God has 
established in the creation, and wretchedness is the established in the creation, and wretchedness is the established in the creation, and wretchedness is the established in the creation, and wretchedness is the 
inevitainevitainevitainevitable fruit.ble fruit.ble fruit.ble fruit.    
    
77 v21277 v21277 v21277 v212    
The law must confine the wive completely under The law must confine the wive completely under The law must confine the wive completely under The law must confine the wive completely under 
her husband's power for good, but not for evil.her husband's power for good, but not for evil.her husband's power for good, but not for evil.her husband's power for good, but not for evil.    
    
78 v21378 v21378 v21378 v213----214214214214    
"But the head of the woman is man, and the head "But the head of the woman is man, and the head "But the head of the woman is man, and the head "But the head of the woman is man, and the head 
of the man is Christ."  See 1 Cor. 11:3 Even as the of the man is Christ."  See 1 Cor. 11:3 Even as the of the man is Christ."  See 1 Cor. 11:3 Even as the of the man is Christ."  See 1 Cor. 11:3 Even as the 
church cannot admonish or dichurch cannot admonish or dichurch cannot admonish or dichurch cannot admonish or dictate to Christ, so the ctate to Christ, so the ctate to Christ, so the ctate to Christ, so the 
woman cannot to her husband.woman cannot to her husband.woman cannot to her husband.woman cannot to her husband.    
    
79 v21479 v21479 v21479 v214----215215215215    
I suffer not a woman to teach or to usurp authority I suffer not a woman to teach or to usurp authority I suffer not a woman to teach or to usurp authority I suffer not a woman to teach or to usurp authority 
over the man, but to be in subjection." 1 Tim. 2:12  over the man, but to be in subjection." 1 Tim. 2:12  over the man, but to be in subjection." 1 Tim. 2:12  over the man, but to be in subjection." 1 Tim. 2:12  
Here we are informed thHere we are informed thHere we are informed thHere we are informed that an attempt by a wife at an attempt by a wife at an attempt by a wife at an attempt by a wife 
even to teach her husband is an usurpation of even to teach her husband is an usurpation of even to teach her husband is an usurpation of even to teach her husband is an usurpation of 
power forbidden by the Holy Spirit.power forbidden by the Holy Spirit.power forbidden by the Holy Spirit.power forbidden by the Holy Spirit.    

80 v22280 v22280 v22280 v222----224224224224    
If a woman does commit fornication against her If a woman does commit fornication against her If a woman does commit fornication against her If a woman does commit fornication against her 
husband, and does not reform, it is his husband, and does not reform, it is his husband, and does not reform, it is his husband, and does not reform, it is his 
indispensable duty to put her away.  And indispensable duty to put her away.  And indispensable duty to put her away.  And indispensable duty to put her away.  And how is it how is it how is it how is it 
possible that a reasonable woman could desire to possible that a reasonable woman could desire to possible that a reasonable woman could desire to possible that a reasonable woman could desire to 
live with a man, when in her heart she is alienated live with a man, when in her heart she is alienated live with a man, when in her heart she is alienated live with a man, when in her heart she is alienated 
from him? Surely from him? Surely from him? Surely from him? Surely she would much rather be free, she would much rather be free, she would much rather be free, she would much rather be free, 
that she might lawfully united with some man that she might lawfully united with some man that she might lawfully united with some man that she might lawfully united with some man 
whom she could respect and love.whom she could respect and love.whom she could respect and love.whom she could respect and love.    
    
81 v22681 v22681 v22681 v226    
And the law then should compel the husAnd the law then should compel the husAnd the law then should compel the husAnd the law then should compel the husband to band to band to band to 
give her a bill, whatever the husband's feelings or give her a bill, whatever the husband's feelings or give her a bill, whatever the husband's feelings or give her a bill, whatever the husband's feelings or 
affections towards her might be notwithstanding.affections towards her might be notwithstanding.affections towards her might be notwithstanding.affections towards her might be notwithstanding.    
    
82 v22782 v22782 v22782 v227    
Thus it is the woman that can break this covenant, Thus it is the woman that can break this covenant, Thus it is the woman that can break this covenant, Thus it is the woman that can break this covenant, 
not the man, because the woman is the subject of not the man, because the woman is the subject of not the man, because the woman is the subject of not the man, because the woman is the subject of 
this law, and not the ruler this law, and not the ruler this law, and not the ruler this law, and not the ruler by the law.by the law.by the law.by the law.    
    
83 v22983 v22983 v22983 v229    
The law fixes a check upon the light versatility of The law fixes a check upon the light versatility of The law fixes a check upon the light versatility of The law fixes a check upon the light versatility of 
the mind of the woman by her not being allowed the mind of the woman by her not being allowed the mind of the woman by her not being allowed the mind of the woman by her not being allowed 
any dowry if she is divorced,any dowry if she is divorced,any dowry if she is divorced,any dowry if she is divorced, and no control over  and no control over  and no control over  and no control over 
her children if she has any.her children if she has any.her children if she has any.her children if she has any.    
    
84 v23084 v23084 v23084 v230    
The support and education of the chilThe support and education of the chilThe support and education of the chilThe support and education of the children belong dren belong dren belong dren belong 
to the father, and all his substance is to perform to the father, and all his substance is to perform to the father, and all his substance is to perform to the father, and all his substance is to perform 
those duties with.those duties with.those duties with.those duties with.    
    
85 v23185 v23185 v23185 v231    
The law in all respects is calcuThe law in all respects is calcuThe law in all respects is calcuThe law in all respects is calculated to turn the lated to turn the lated to turn the lated to turn the 
hearts of the fathers  to the children, and the hearts hearts of the fathers  to the children, and the hearts hearts of the fathers  to the children, and the hearts hearts of the fathers  to the children, and the hearts 
of the children to their fathersof the children to their fathersof the children to their fathersof the children to their fathers-------- by exalting their  by exalting their  by exalting their  by exalting their 
auauauauthority, influence and dignity of characthority, influence and dignity of characthority, influence and dignity of characthority, influence and dignity of character in the ter in the ter in the ter in the 
earth.earth.earth.earth.    
    
86 v23286 v23286 v23286 v232    
The father of a family is the image of God, and it is The father of a family is the image of God, and it is The father of a family is the image of God, and it is The father of a family is the image of God, and it is 
not well pleasing to Him that His parnot well pleasing to Him that His parnot well pleasing to Him that His parnot well pleasing to Him that His particular image ticular image ticular image ticular image 
on earth should be degraded by law, unlawfully.on earth should be degraded by law, unlawfully.on earth should be degraded by law, unlawfully.on earth should be degraded by law, unlawfully.    
    
87 v23387 v23387 v23387 v233    
The divorced wife takes nothing but her own The divorced wife takes nothing but her own The divorced wife takes nothing but her own The divorced wife takes nothing but her own 
property, unless the husband is pleased to give, for property, unless the husband is pleased to give, for property, unless the husband is pleased to give, for property, unless the husband is pleased to give, for 
the law allows of no schism in the law allows of no schism in the law allows of no schism in the law allows of no schism in the body, or the body, or the body, or the body, or 
grounds of contention, and there is none.grounds of contention, and there is none.grounds of contention, and there is none.grounds of contention, and there is none.    
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88 v23488 v23488 v23488 v234    
And the divorced wife, after being marAnd the divorced wife, after being marAnd the divorced wife, after being marAnd the divorced wife, after being married to ried to ried to ried to 
another, cannot return to her former husband.another, cannot return to her former husband.another, cannot return to her former husband.another, cannot return to her former husband.    
    
89 v23889 v23889 v23889 v238    
If the governing power of marriage was placed If the governing power of marriage was placed If the governing power of marriage was placed If the governing power of marriage was placed 
equally in the hands of the husband and the wife, equally in the hands of the husband and the wife, equally in the hands of the husband and the wife, equally in the hands of the husband and the wife, 
there would be no subject, consethere would be no subject, consethere would be no subject, consethere would be no subject, consequently no quently no quently no quently no 
possibility of violating the power of the possibility of violating the power of the possibility of violating the power of the possibility of violating the power of the 
government, for it is the subject only that can government, for it is the subject only that can government, for it is the subject only that can government, for it is the subject only that can 
violate a lawviolate a lawviolate a lawviolate a law--------and thereforand thereforand thereforand therefore there could be no e there could be no e there could be no e there could be no 
possibility of divorcement.possibility of divorcement.possibility of divorcement.possibility of divorcement.    
    
90 v24090 v24090 v24090 v240    
Some place the governing power of marriage in Some place the governing power of marriage in Some place the governing power of marriage in Some place the governing power of marriage in 
neither of the parties, but in the court.  But the law neither of the parties, but in the court.  But the law neither of the parties, but in the court.  But the law neither of the parties, but in the court.  But the law 
of God never placed this poof God never placed this poof God never placed this poof God never placed this power in the hands of the wer in the hands of the wer in the hands of the wer in the hands of the 
Pope, nor court.Pope, nor court.Pope, nor court.Pope, nor court.    
    
91 v24191 v24191 v24191 v241    
If the courts govern marriages, this opens a door of If the courts govern marriages, this opens a door of If the courts govern marriages, this opens a door of If the courts govern marriages, this opens a door of 
unlawful litigation between the husband and the unlawful litigation between the husband and the unlawful litigation between the husband and the unlawful litigation between the husband and the 
wife, and places the power wife, and places the power wife, and places the power wife, and places the power we speak of equally in we speak of equally in we speak of equally in we speak of equally in 
the hands of both, separating in open hostility what the hands of both, separating in open hostility what the hands of both, separating in open hostility what the hands of both, separating in open hostility what 
God has joined together.God has joined together.God has joined together.God has joined together.    
    
92 v24992 v24992 v24992 v249    
The husband is  bound to love his wife, and provide The husband is  bound to love his wife, and provide The husband is  bound to love his wife, and provide The husband is  bound to love his wife, and provide 
for her by the law of marriage.  But not by the law for her by the law of marriage.  But not by the law for her by the law of marriage.  But not by the law for her by the law of marriage.  But not by the law 
of marof marof marof marriage, but by the law of Christ, which also riage, but by the law of Christ, which also riage, but by the law of Christ, which also riage, but by the law of Christ, which also 
binds him even to love his enemies, consequently to binds him even to love his enemies, consequently to binds him even to love his enemies, consequently to binds him even to love his enemies, consequently to 
provide for his own, and especiaprovide for his own, and especiaprovide for his own, and especiaprovide for his own, and especially them of his lly them of his lly them of his lly them of his 
own household.own household.own household.own household.    
    
93 v25193 v25193 v25193 v251    
"I am married unto thee." (Jeremiah 3:14)  If the "I am married unto thee." (Jeremiah 3:14)  If the "I am married unto thee." (Jeremiah 3:14)  If the "I am married unto thee." (Jeremiah 3:14)  If the 
law of marriage places the husband under any law of marriage places the husband under any law of marriage places the husband under any law of marriage places the husband under any 
governgoverngoverngovernment whatever, or if he is thereby laid ment whatever, or if he is thereby laid ment whatever, or if he is thereby laid ment whatever, or if he is thereby laid 
under any obligation whatever, then was God under any obligation whatever, then was God under any obligation whatever, then was God under any obligation whatever, then was God 
under the law and government of His church, under the law and government of His church, under the law and government of His church, under the law and government of His church, and and and and 
under the same obligations to her by being married under the same obligations to her by being married under the same obligations to her by being married under the same obligations to her by being married 
to her.to her.to her.to her.    
    
94 v25594 v25594 v25594 v255    
If the husband and wife are equal in government, If the husband and wife are equal in government, If the husband and wife are equal in government, If the husband and wife are equal in government, 
there can be no divorcement, and at the same time there can be no divorcement, and at the same time there can be no divorcement, and at the same time there can be no divorcement, and at the same time 
no possibility of exercising no possibility of exercising no possibility of exercising no possibility of exercising sovsovsovsovereignty, and finally ereignty, and finally ereignty, and finally ereignty, and finally 
no kingdom or government, but a tyrannical state no kingdom or government, but a tyrannical state no kingdom or government, but a tyrannical state no kingdom or government, but a tyrannical state 
of anarchy, whereby the families of the earth now of anarchy, whereby the families of the earth now of anarchy, whereby the families of the earth now of anarchy, whereby the families of the earth now 
are filare filare filare filled with confuled with confuled with confuled with confusion, and held together only by sion, and held together only by sion, and held together only by sion, and held together only by 

a principle simia principle simia principle simia principle similar to that by which the goats and lar to that by which the goats and lar to that by which the goats and lar to that by which the goats and 
wild beasts herd together.  Hence, it is termed in wild beasts herd together.  Hence, it is termed in wild beasts herd together.  Hence, it is termed in wild beasts herd together.  Hence, it is termed in 
scripture, the government of the beast.scripture, the government of the beast.scripture, the government of the beast.scripture, the government of the beast.    
    
95 v25695 v25695 v25695 v256    
According to the law of Christ, there is but one According to the law of Christ, there is but one According to the law of Christ, there is but one According to the law of Christ, there is but one 
supreme governor only, who is bound by Christ to supreme governor only, who is bound by Christ to supreme governor only, who is bound by Christ to supreme governor only, who is bound by Christ to 
govern according to law, and wgovern according to law, and wgovern according to law, and wgovern according to law, and who has power ho has power ho has power ho has power 
thereby, if his subjects rebel, to banish them from thereby, if his subjects rebel, to banish them from thereby, if his subjects rebel, to banish them from thereby, if his subjects rebel, to banish them from 
his dominions, and at the same time absolve them his dominions, and at the same time absolve them his dominions, and at the same time absolve them his dominions, and at the same time absolve them 
from their allfrom their allfrom their allfrom their allegiance.  And then to supply his egiance.  And then to supply his egiance.  And then to supply his egiance.  And then to supply his 
government with other subjects, that it may be a government with other subjects, that it may be a government with other subjects, that it may be a government with other subjects, that it may be a 
house of order and peace.house of order and peace.house of order and peace.house of order and peace.    
    
96 v25896 v25896 v25896 v258    
As two oxen will not work peaceably toAs two oxen will not work peaceably toAs two oxen will not work peaceably toAs two oxen will not work peaceably together in gether in gether in gether in 
the yoke until this point is settled, so in the the yoke until this point is settled, so in the the yoke until this point is settled, so in the the yoke until this point is settled, so in the 
marriage yoke there is no peace until this matter is marriage yoke there is no peace until this matter is marriage yoke there is no peace until this matter is marriage yoke there is no peace until this matter is 
determineddetermineddetermineddetermined--------whichwhichwhichwhich often remains a continual jar  often remains a continual jar  often remains a continual jar  often remains a continual jar 
and confusion through life, begetand confusion through life, begetand confusion through life, begetand confusion through life, begetting coldness and ting coldness and ting coldness and ting coldness and 
contempt for each other, and sowing the seeds of contempt for each other, and sowing the seeds of contempt for each other, and sowing the seeds of contempt for each other, and sowing the seeds of 
ruin in the family.ruin in the family.ruin in the family.ruin in the family.    
    
97 v25997 v25997 v25997 v259----260260260260    
The earth is also defiled under the inhabitants The earth is also defiled under the inhabitants The earth is also defiled under the inhabitants The earth is also defiled under the inhabitants 
thereof, because they have transgressed the laws, thereof, because they have transgressed the laws, thereof, because they have transgressed the laws, thereof, because they have transgressed the laws, 
changed the ordinances, and brchanged the ordinances, and brchanged the ordinances, and brchanged the ordinances, and brooooken the ken the ken the ken the 
everlasting covenant." (Isaiah 24:5)  This is everlasting covenant." (Isaiah 24:5)  This is everlasting covenant." (Isaiah 24:5)  This is everlasting covenant." (Isaiah 24:5)  This is 
speaking of the ordinance and covenant of speaking of the ordinance and covenant of speaking of the ordinance and covenant of speaking of the ordinance and covenant of 
marriage, spoken of in the singumarriage, spoken of in the singumarriage, spoken of in the singumarriage, spoken of in the singular number lar number lar number lar number --------
because there is no other everbecause there is no other everbecause there is no other everbecause there is no other everlasting ordinance lasting ordinance lasting ordinance lasting ordinance 
that man ever had the power to change.that man ever had the power to change.that man ever had the power to change.that man ever had the power to change.    
    
98 v26298 v26298 v26298 v262    
The laws of our country and decisions of courts The laws of our country and decisions of courts The laws of our country and decisions of courts The laws of our country and decisions of courts 
upon this subject of marriage have a direct tenupon this subject of marriage have a direct tenupon this subject of marriage have a direct tenupon this subject of marriage have a direct ten----
dency to establish the weaker vessel as the head of dency to establish the weaker vessel as the head of dency to establish the weaker vessel as the head of dency to establish the weaker vessel as the head of 
the man, and head of the family.the man, and head of the family.the man, and head of the family.the man, and head of the family.    
    
99 v26399 v26399 v26399 v263    
Many men of the best talents that their generation Many men of the best talents that their generation Many men of the best talents that their generation Many men of the best talents that their generation 
affords remain bachelors, or are toaffords remain bachelors, or are toaffords remain bachelors, or are toaffords remain bachelors, or are totally ruined; and tally ruined; and tally ruined; and tally ruined; and 
in their course are the ruin of many femalesin their course are the ruin of many femalesin their course are the ruin of many femalesin their course are the ruin of many females--------for for for for 
the better the intellect, the less willing he is to be a the better the intellect, the less willing he is to be a the better the intellect, the less willing he is to be a the better the intellect, the less willing he is to be a 
slaslaslaslave, and especially unve, and especially unve, and especially unve, and especially under the tyranny of an der the tyranny of an der the tyranny of an der the tyranny of an 
unnatural yoke of bondage.unnatural yoke of bondage.unnatural yoke of bondage.unnatural yoke of bondage.    
    
100 v264100 v264100 v264100 v264    
But the law of God settles this matter at once, and But the law of God settles this matter at once, and But the law of God settles this matter at once, and But the law of God settles this matter at once, and 
declares that the head of the woman is the man, declares that the head of the woman is the man, declares that the head of the woman is the man, declares that the head of the woman is the man, 
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and the head of the man is Christand the head of the man is Christand the head of the man is Christand the head of the man is Christ--------and fixes the and fixes the and fixes the and fixes the 
governing power according.governing power according.governing power according.governing power according.    
    
101 v265101 v265101 v265101 v265    
Where the woman is naturally of a mild and Where the woman is naturally of a mild and Where the woman is naturally of a mild and Where the woman is naturally of a mild and 
submissive make, the families live in peace.  And submissive make, the families live in peace.  And submissive make, the families live in peace.  And submissive make, the families live in peace.  And 
where it is otherwise, it is reasonwhere it is otherwise, it is reasonwhere it is otherwise, it is reasonwhere it is otherwise, it is reason that the law  that the law  that the law  that the law 
should enforce peace, so that this great and should enforce peace, so that this great and should enforce peace, so that this great and should enforce peace, so that this great and 
important object should be effected.important object should be effected.important object should be effected.important object should be effected.    
    
102 v268102 v268102 v268102 v268    
The practice of courts and legislative bodies in The practice of courts and legislative bodies in The practice of courts and legislative bodies in The practice of courts and legislative bodies in 
granting bills of divorcement is an asgranting bills of divorcement is an asgranting bills of divorcement is an asgranting bills of divorcement is an assumption of sumption of sumption of sumption of 
power and tyranny in its nature, not authorized by power and tyranny in its nature, not authorized by power and tyranny in its nature, not authorized by power and tyranny in its nature, not authorized by 
the scriptures, the only true authority upon this the scriptures, the only true authority upon this the scriptures, the only true authority upon this the scriptures, the only true authority upon this 
subject, and insubject, and insubject, and insubject, and in imitation of the Pope of Rome, who  imitation of the Pope of Rome, who  imitation of the Pope of Rome, who  imitation of the Pope of Rome, who 
formally assumed all power, and from whom this formally assumed all power, and from whom this formally assumed all power, and from whom this formally assumed all power, and from whom this 
wicked and unlawwicked and unlawwicked and unlawwicked and unlawful assumption of power has ful assumption of power has ful assumption of power has ful assumption of power has 
manifestly been demanifestly been demanifestly been demanifestly been derived.rived.rived.rived.    
    
103 v274103 v274103 v274103 v274    
Hence old Rome is styled correctly, "Mystery Hence old Rome is styled correctly, "Mystery Hence old Rome is styled correctly, "Mystery Hence old Rome is styled correctly, "Mystery 
Babylon," the mother of harlots and the Babylon," the mother of harlots and the Babylon," the mother of harlots and the Babylon," the mother of harlots and the 
abominations of the earth.  And she has madabominations of the earth.  And she has madabominations of the earth.  And she has madabominations of the earth.  And she has made all e all e all e all 
nations drink of the wine of the wrath of her nations drink of the wine of the wrath of her nations drink of the wine of the wrath of her nations drink of the wine of the wrath of her 
fornication See Revelations 17:2fornication See Revelations 17:2fornication See Revelations 17:2fornication See Revelations 17:2----3333    
    
104 v282104 v282104 v282104 v282    
If a man lie carnally with a bond woman, married If a man lie carnally with a bond woman, married If a man lie carnally with a bond woman, married If a man lie carnally with a bond woman, married 
or betrothed, which would be adultery and or betrothed, which would be adultery and or betrothed, which would be adultery and or betrothed, which would be adultery and 
punishable with death to both partiespunishable with death to both partiespunishable with death to both partiespunishable with death to both parties if she was  if she was  if she was  if she was 
freefreefreefree--------but yet, because she is not free, but a bond but yet, because she is not free, but a bond but yet, because she is not free, but a bond but yet, because she is not free, but a bond 
woman, she only shall be scourged, and the man woman, she only shall be scourged, and the man woman, she only shall be scourged, and the man woman, she only shall be scourged, and the man 
must make a sin ofmust make a sin ofmust make a sin ofmust make a sin offering, and he is forfering, and he is forfering, and he is forfering, and he is forgiven.given.given.given.    SeeSeeSeeSee    
Leviticus 19:20Leviticus 19:20Leviticus 19:20Leviticus 19:20----21212121    
    
105 v283105 v283105 v283105 v283    
Thus does God in His law not only recThus does God in His law not only recThus does God in His law not only recThus does God in His law not only recognize the ognize the ognize the ognize the 
right of holding our fellow creatures as property right of holding our fellow creatures as property right of holding our fellow creatures as property right of holding our fellow creatures as property 
and in bondage, but frames His laws in all cases and in bondage, but frames His laws in all cases and in bondage, but frames His laws in all cases and in bondage, but frames His laws in all cases 
agreeably thereto.agreeably thereto.agreeably thereto.agreeably thereto.    
    
106 v301106 v301106 v301106 v301----302302302302    
There is another law respecting the crime which There is another law respecting the crime which There is another law respecting the crime which There is another law respecting the crime which 
we denominate a rape.we denominate a rape.we denominate a rape.we denominate a rape.    See Deut. 22:28See Deut. 22:28See Deut. 22:28See Deut. 22:28----30 In this 30 In this 30 In this 30 In this 
case the man was compelled to marry the maid, case the man was compelled to marry the maid, case the man was compelled to marry the maid, case the man was compelled to marry the maid, 
and was forbidden to put her away all his life.  He and was forbidden to put her away all his life.  He and was forbidden to put her away all his life.  He and was forbidden to put her away all his life.  He 
musmusmusmust provide her a dowry as a wife, and provide t provide her a dowry as a wife, and provide t provide her a dowry as a wife, and provide t provide her a dowry as a wife, and provide 
for her forever; and moreofor her forever; and moreofor her forever; and moreofor her forever; and moreover pay a heavy fine to ver pay a heavy fine to ver pay a heavy fine to ver pay a heavy fine to 
her father.her father.her father.her father.    

107 v304107 v304107 v304107 v304    
If a man seduce a maid, and then refuse to marry If a man seduce a maid, and then refuse to marry If a man seduce a maid, and then refuse to marry If a man seduce a maid, and then refuse to marry 
her, it is the same offense as to put away a wife her, it is the same offense as to put away a wife her, it is the same offense as to put away a wife her, it is the same offense as to put away a wife 
without a lawful cause.  He twithout a lawful cause.  He twithout a lawful cause.  He twithout a lawful cause.  He thereby causeth her to hereby causeth her to hereby causeth her to hereby causeth her to 
commit adulcommit adulcommit adulcommit adultery as our Lord declares; therefore he tery as our Lord declares; therefore he tery as our Lord declares; therefore he tery as our Lord declares; therefore he 
is adis adis adis adjudged guilty of adultery being the cause of judged guilty of adultery being the cause of judged guilty of adultery being the cause of judged guilty of adultery being the cause of 
that crimethat crimethat crimethat crime--------and therefore worthy of death.and therefore worthy of death.and therefore worthy of death.and therefore worthy of death.    
    
108 v306108 v306108 v306108 v306    
If a man entice a maid without first obIf a man entice a maid without first obIf a man entice a maid without first obIf a man entice a maid without first obtaining the taining the taining the taining the 
consent of her father to address her, and if the consent of her father to address her, and if the consent of her father to address her, and if the consent of her father to address her, and if the 
father refuses to give her in marriage, then the father refuses to give her in marriage, then the father refuses to give her in marriage, then the father refuses to give her in marriage, then the 
man is compelled tman is compelled tman is compelled tman is compelled to pay money accordo pay money accordo pay money accordo pay money according to the ing to the ing to the ing to the 
dowry of virgins.dowry of virgins.dowry of virgins.dowry of virgins.        Exodus 22:16Exodus 22:16Exodus 22:16Exodus 22:16----17171717    
    
109 v307109 v307109 v307109 v307    
Thus does the law of God make the father the Thus does the law of God make the father the Thus does the law of God make the father the Thus does the law of God make the father the 
supreme head of his family.  Yet he has no right to supreme head of his family.  Yet he has no right to supreme head of his family.  Yet he has no right to supreme head of his family.  Yet he has no right to 
compel his daughter to be marricompel his daughter to be marricompel his daughter to be marricompel his daughter to be married withed withed withed without her out her out her out her 
consent.  For it is unlawful for the woman to be consent.  For it is unlawful for the woman to be consent.  For it is unlawful for the woman to be consent.  For it is unlawful for the woman to be 
held even by marriage contrary to her free choice, held even by marriage contrary to her free choice, held even by marriage contrary to her free choice, held even by marriage contrary to her free choice, 
for the woman must nfor the woman must nfor the woman must nfor the woman must not be enot be enot be enot be enslaved by marriage.slaved by marriage.slaved by marriage.slaved by marriage.    
    
110 v308110 v308110 v308110 v308    
But suppose a man, that already has a wife, entice a But suppose a man, that already has a wife, entice a But suppose a man, that already has a wife, entice a But suppose a man, that already has a wife, entice a 
maid, how then could he marry her?  If a man maid, how then could he marry her?  If a man maid, how then could he marry her?  If a man maid, how then could he marry her?  If a man 
entice a maid that is not betrentice a maid that is not betrentice a maid that is not betrentice a maid that is not betrothed, and lie with othed, and lie with othed, and lie with othed, and lie with 
her, he shall surely endow her to be his wife.  her, he shall surely endow her to be his wife.  her, he shall surely endow her to be his wife.  her, he shall surely endow her to be his wife.  
There is no condition that can justify him in There is no condition that can justify him in There is no condition that can justify him in There is no condition that can justify him in 
refusing to marefusing to marefusing to marefusing to marry her.  rry her.  rry her.  rry her.      
    
111 v328111 v328111 v328111 v328    
The expense and care of a numerous family and The expense and care of a numerous family and The expense and care of a numerous family and The expense and care of a numerous family and 
the support of many wives will be a sufficient the support of many wives will be a sufficient the support of many wives will be a sufficient the support of many wives will be a sufficient 
check to men in ordinary circumcheck to men in ordinary circumcheck to men in ordinary circumcheck to men in ordinary circumstances, not to go stances, not to go stances, not to go stances, not to go 
excess in multiplying wives which they must excess in multiplying wives which they must excess in multiplying wives which they must excess in multiplying wives which they must 
support, and cannot put away or willfully neglect support, and cannot put away or willfully neglect support, and cannot put away or willfully neglect support, and cannot put away or willfully neglect 
on pain of deaton pain of deaton pain of deaton pain of death.h.h.h.    
    
112 v 329112 v 329112 v 329112 v 329    
And in fact, vile men will not be able to obtain And in fact, vile men will not be able to obtain And in fact, vile men will not be able to obtain And in fact, vile men will not be able to obtain 
wives so easily.wives so easily.wives so easily.wives so easily.    
    
113 v340113 v340113 v340113 v340    
But if a man entice a maid that is not beBut if a man entice a maid that is not beBut if a man entice a maid that is not beBut if a man entice a maid that is not betrothed to trothed to trothed to trothed to 
him, and lie with her, he shall suffer death.  Such is him, and lie with her, he shall suffer death.  Such is him, and lie with her, he shall suffer death.  Such is him, and lie with her, he shall suffer death.  Such is 
the perfect law of God.  And David by the Holy the perfect law of God.  And David by the Holy the perfect law of God.  And David by the Holy the perfect law of God.  And David by the Holy 
Spirit of TruthSpirit of TruthSpirit of TruthSpirit of Truth declares that the law of God is  declares that the law of God is  declares that the law of God is  declares that the law of God is 
perfect. See Psalm 9:7perfect. See Psalm 9:7perfect. See Psalm 9:7perfect. See Psalm 9:7    
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114 v341114 v341114 v341114 v341    
This penalty may appear unreasonably severe to This penalty may appear unreasonably severe to This penalty may appear unreasonably severe to This penalty may appear unreasonably severe to 
Gentiles, educated as they are, but when we Gentiles, educated as they are, but when we Gentiles, educated as they are, but when we Gentiles, educated as they are, but when we 
consider attentively the circumstanceconsider attentively the circumstanceconsider attentively the circumstanceconsider attentively the circumstances in which the s in which the s in which the s in which the 
man is placed by the law of God, why should he man is placed by the law of God, why should he man is placed by the law of God, why should he man is placed by the law of God, why should he 
desire to put away the kind hearted wife, or the desire to put away the kind hearted wife, or the desire to put away the kind hearted wife, or the desire to put away the kind hearted wife, or the 
affectionate maidaffectionate maidaffectionate maidaffectionate maid which he has only thought  which he has only thought  which he has only thought  which he has only thought 
proper to woo to his embrace?  Especially when the proper to woo to his embrace?  Especially when the proper to woo to his embrace?  Especially when the proper to woo to his embrace?  Especially when the 
law not only permits him to retain them both, but law not only permits him to retain them both, but law not only permits him to retain them both, but law not only permits him to retain them both, but 
requires it, at the peril or his life, and a disobedient requires it, at the peril or his life, and a disobedient requires it, at the peril or his life, and a disobedient requires it, at the peril or his life, and a disobedient 
one he can discharge.one he can discharge.one he can discharge.one he can discharge.    
    
115 344115 344115 344115 344    
The abomiThe abomiThe abomiThe abominable crime of a maiden beguiled and nable crime of a maiden beguiled and nable crime of a maiden beguiled and nable crime of a maiden beguiled and 
deserted by the man, and a wife and family deserted by the man, and a wife and family deserted by the man, and a wife and family deserted by the man, and a wife and family 
abandoned to the mercy of a heartless world, nevabandoned to the mercy of a heartless world, nevabandoned to the mercy of a heartless world, nevabandoned to the mercy of a heartless world, never er er er 
did occur in the land of Israel.  Neither can they did occur in the land of Israel.  Neither can they did occur in the land of Israel.  Neither can they did occur in the land of Israel.  Neither can they 
occur where the perfect law of God bears rule.occur where the perfect law of God bears rule.occur where the perfect law of God bears rule.occur where the perfect law of God bears rule.    
    
116 v346116 v346116 v346116 v346    
The laws of the Gentiles  do produce outrageous The laws of the Gentiles  do produce outrageous The laws of the Gentiles  do produce outrageous The laws of the Gentiles  do produce outrageous 
crimes; with the addition of many cruel murders; crimes; with the addition of many cruel murders; crimes; with the addition of many cruel murders; crimes; with the addition of many cruel murders; 
and are in their very nature noand are in their very nature noand are in their very nature noand are in their very nature not only a complete t only a complete t only a complete t only a complete 
disdisdisdisorganization of all righteous and peaceable govorganization of all righteous and peaceable govorganization of all righteous and peaceable govorganization of all righteous and peaceable gov----
ernment, but are temptations in many cases to ernment, but are temptations in many cases to ernment, but are temptations in many cases to ernment, but are temptations in many cases to 
commit the most unnatural and outrageous commit the most unnatural and outrageous commit the most unnatural and outrageous commit the most unnatural and outrageous 
cruelties; and they are the fruitful sourcruelties; and they are the fruitful sourcruelties; and they are the fruitful sourcruelties; and they are the fruitful source of an ce of an ce of an ce of an 
innumerable train of wicked and cruel evils.innumerable train of wicked and cruel evils.innumerable train of wicked and cruel evils.innumerable train of wicked and cruel evils.    
117 v359117 v359117 v359117 v359    
The law which forbids a man to marry any free The law which forbids a man to marry any free The law which forbids a man to marry any free The law which forbids a man to marry any free 
woman whom he pleases is a particular mark of woman whom he pleases is a particular mark of woman whom he pleases is a particular mark of woman whom he pleases is a particular mark of 
AntiAntiAntiAnti----Christ.Christ.Christ.Christ.    
    
118 v370118 v370118 v370118 v370----371371371371    
The law of God protects completely the rights of The law of God protects completely the rights of The law of God protects completely the rights of The law of God protects completely the rights of 
women from all oppression, so far as they have any women from all oppression, so far as they have any women from all oppression, so far as they have any women from all oppression, so far as they have any 
rights that can be of use torights that can be of use torights that can be of use torights that can be of use to them or the world of  them or the world of  them or the world of  them or the world of 
mankind.  And it protects the rights of men in like mankind.  And it protects the rights of men in like mankind.  And it protects the rights of men in like mankind.  And it protects the rights of men in like 
manner.manner.manner.manner.    
    
119 v387119 v387119 v387119 v387    
For a people to make a law to enforce the violation For a people to make a law to enforce the violation For a people to make a law to enforce the violation For a people to make a law to enforce the violation 
of the law of Almighty God is the most outrageous of the law of Almighty God is the most outrageous of the law of Almighty God is the most outrageous of the law of Almighty God is the most outrageous 
crime that a nation can becrime that a nation can becrime that a nation can becrime that a nation can be guilty of.  guilty of.  guilty of.  guilty of.     
    
120 v409120 v409120 v409120 v409    
It is evident that by the corruption of this holy law It is evident that by the corruption of this holy law It is evident that by the corruption of this holy law It is evident that by the corruption of this holy law 
of marriage, an endless catalogue of crime has of marriage, an endless catalogue of crime has of marriage, an endless catalogue of crime has of marriage, an endless catalogue of crime has 
been created that otherwisebeen created that otherwisebeen created that otherwisebeen created that otherwise could never have  could never have  could never have  could never have 
existed, and that does exist at this moment in these existed, and that does exist at this moment in these existed, and that does exist at this moment in these existed, and that does exist at this moment in these 

States.States.States.States.    
    
121 v413121 v413121 v413121 v413    
The stupidity of modern Christian nations upon The stupidity of modern Christian nations upon The stupidity of modern Christian nations upon The stupidity of modern Christian nations upon 
this subject is horribly astonishing.this subject is horribly astonishing.this subject is horribly astonishing.this subject is horribly astonishing.    
    
122 v414122 v414122 v414122 v414    
The abomination of desolation spoken of by Daniel The abomination of desolation spoken of by Daniel The abomination of desolation spoken of by Daniel The abomination of desolation spoken of by Daniel 
the prophet, standing where it ought not, [See the prophet, standing where it ought not, [See the prophet, standing where it ought not, [See the prophet, standing where it ought not, [See 
Daniel 9:27; 11:31] was the lawDaniel 9:27; 11:31] was the lawDaniel 9:27; 11:31] was the lawDaniel 9:27; 11:31] was the laws of the Gentiles, s of the Gentiles, s of the Gentiles, s of the Gentiles, 
superseding the penal laws of God in the civil superseding the penal laws of God in the civil superseding the penal laws of God in the civil superseding the penal laws of God in the civil 
government of His people, and which began to be government of His people, and which began to be government of His people, and which began to be government of His people, and which began to be 
effected abouteffected abouteffected abouteffected about the time of the de the time of the de the time of the de the time of the destruction of struction of struction of struction of 
Jerusalem, and was ultimately conJerusalem, and was ultimately conJerusalem, and was ultimately conJerusalem, and was ultimately consummated, summated, summated, summated, 
confirmed and established by placing the man confirmed and established by placing the man confirmed and established by placing the man confirmed and established by placing the man 
under the law of the woman, by authority in the under the law of the woman, by authority in the under the law of the woman, by authority in the under the law of the woman, by authority in the 
church of Rome.church of Rome.church of Rome.church of Rome.    
    
123 v421123 v421123 v421123 v421    
The truth on this important matter is now clearly The truth on this important matter is now clearly The truth on this important matter is now clearly The truth on this important matter is now clearly 
set before you my countrymen, and that by many set before you my countrymen, and that by many set before you my countrymen, and that by many set before you my countrymen, and that by many 
strong arguments that cannot bestrong arguments that cannot bestrong arguments that cannot bestrong arguments that cannot be gain gain gain gainsaid; and by said; and by said; and by said; and by 
many incontestable evidencesmany incontestable evidencesmany incontestable evidencesmany incontestable evidences--------and you can and you can and you can and you can 
understand it.understand it.understand it.understand it.    
    
124 v422124 v422124 v422124 v422    
The question is not now to be debated whether The question is not now to be debated whether The question is not now to be debated whether The question is not now to be debated whether 
these things are so, neither is it a questhese things are so, neither is it a questhese things are so, neither is it a questhese things are so, neither is it a question of much tion of much tion of much tion of much 
importance who wrote this book.  But the question, importance who wrote this book.  But the question, importance who wrote this book.  But the question, importance who wrote this book.  But the question, 
the momentous question is, will you now restore the momentous question is, will you now restore the momentous question is, will you now restore the momentous question is, will you now restore 
the law of God othe law of God othe law of God othe law of God on this important subject, and keep n this important subject, and keep n this important subject, and keep n this important subject, and keep 
it?it?it?it?    
    

 
 


